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The Era ot Foreign Missions

Such, we believe, will be the designation of this Twentieth

century when in future time the history of Christendom shall

be written. The barriers are all down. Opposition, except on

the part of ignorance and prejudice, has ceased. The measure

of the task has been taken. We are no longer cutting a few

bushes along the edge of an illimitable and uncharted forest.

Great spaces have already been cleared for the sunlight, and

surveys have been run. The forces of Christ have surveyed the

promised land. They know what the taking of it means
;
and

knowing they say: “We can do it.” The Church is rising to

the undertaking. Not merely a missionary here and there,

burning out abroad in faith and zeal, like Livingston in Africa

or Martyn in India, or flaming through the chill atmosphere at

home, like Duff or Judson; not merely the ministers,

begging the grudged pittances needed to keep a few straggling

sentries on the farflung line
;
not even the women alone, rattling

mite boxes and organizing bazaars in the face of the Kingdom

of Darkness
;
but now the Church, the whole Church—the strong

men, the wise men, the devout men, the main army—artillery,

horse, and foot—is moving, moving.—‘Editorial in Christian

Advocate, Nashville Tennessee.
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KOREA RIPE FOR THE GOSPEL.
Korea is a ripe harvest field to-day. The entire land is open for the preaching of the

gospel. Not only are people ready to hear, bnt they are so anxious that the churches are

crowded with earnest worshipers, and groups of believers are constantly springing up and
asking the missionaries to come and teach them. So rapidly is the work growing that the

missionary seldom has time to preach to the heathen directly, his time being largely con-

sumed in caring for the Christians, visiting the Churches for the purpose of administering

the sacraments, strengthening and directing them, overseeing native agents, instructing

helpers and students for the ministry, and supervising the work.

—

Ex.

GIRLS AND WOMEN IN KOREA.
The wife is nothing but a drudge until sl*e can transfer some of the drudgery to her

daughter-in-law. At thirty she looks fifty, and at fifty she is wrinkled and prematurely

old. Work, work, work from morning till night! This is her portion, her existence.

Life is hard for these women, and more so because of the rude implements and the primi-

tive methods of work. There are no manufactories, no flour or grist mills, nothing to

lighten their labors. The products of the fields they take and, flaying out the grain, beat

oft’ the husks with heavy clubs. Then if for some special occasion flour is desired for

bread, which is not a daily diet, this too must be ground between stones or beaten into

flour with ponderous wooden pestle and mortar. All this is the wife’s work, while her

lord and master sits and smokes in the shade. His garments are spotless white and kept so

by her ceaseless toil; he cannot condescend to a thing as degrading as work unless it is

absolutely necessary.

There are no schools for girls in Korea, except those established bv Christian teachers

in late years, for girls are supposed to have no ability in such lines
;
and besides, it would

unfit them for usefulness, they say. Very few women can even read, and beyond the

daily routine and neighborly gossip it is probable that their thoughts never stray except

to the demons who they suppose people the earth, air, and all things. This fear of the

demons is their religion; they fear them with all their darkened hearts, and it is their

special duty to propitiate them.

The children, which are as the stars for multitude, generally present a very unkept

appearance, for the mothers have no time to bother witli them. They play on the streets,

the larger ones having the smaller ones strapped to their backs. In the summer time their

clothing is very scant, a hair ribbon often being the entire suit
;
or, as Bishop Galloway

said,
“ robed only in sunshine and clothed in atmosphere.”

The women as a rule are densely ignorant, vulgar, and overworked
;
their minds are

filled only with prejudices, superstitions, and fears of the unseen
;
their subjects of conver-

sation confined to gossip, scandal, and squabbling. What an unlovely picture ! This is

heathen womanhood. Is it any wonder that our physicians are many times called to try to

relieve the suffering of some poor wretch who has tried to end her life because she could

endure it no longer ?

Many times, as I look on this picture of heathen womanhood, I return thanks to our

Heavenly Father that I was born in Christian America, and that we realize that Christ

our Lord is abundantly able to save unto the uttermost and does transform the lives of

these unlovely creatures into the beautiful lives of the daughters of the King. We have

seen it.—J/iss Ellasue Wagner, in Go Fonoard.
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APPRECIATION OF MISSIONARIES.

The Hon. Luke E. Wright, who lias been for some years in the Far East, first as a

member of the Philippine Commission, then as Governor General of the Islands, and now

as United States Ambassador to Japan, speaking to an American visitor to Japan, said

recently :
“ When I came to the Orient, I was disappointed in the missionaries—agreeably

disappointed. I expected to find them, as in every other calling, all sorts of men, with a

proportion of no-account ones who had come out here because they could not make a living

at home
;
but I must confess that I have not met a single missionary who could not pass

anywhere. Both in the Philippines and Japan I have met many missionaries, and a finer

lot of men I have never seen anywhere. They are first-class men. Some of them have

become my personal friends.”

THE LAYMEN’S MISSIONARY MOVEMENT DEFINED.

1. The Laymen’s Missionary Movement is a lineal descendant of the famous haystack

prayer meeting. It was born in a missionary prayer service, and was suggested by the

indifference of laymen to foreign missions.

2. Its aim is missionary and not general, except as it stands for the most universal

and all-embracing idea of Christian service. Since the modern Church is seeking to banish

the artificial words ‘‘home” and “foreign” from the vocabulary of missions, this move-

ment embraces the home as well as all other lands.

3. It is more a movement than an organization, and its methods are educational and

inspirational rather than administrative. It does not so much aim to add machinery as to

generate power and accelerate motion.

4. It does not aim to supplant or absorb other organizations, but to work with and

through them. It has no excuse for existence for its own sake and has no ends to carry on

its own account
;
but exists to aid the Churches and Boards in carrying out the great com-

mission. In this it is analogous to the Student Volunteer and Young People’s Missionary

Movements. They stand in sympathetic and cooperative relation to all forms of young

people’s organizations for missionary agitation, yet remain distinct. This movement holds

a like relation to all laymen’s denominational and local organizations. Whether the

general awakening among laymen is cause, consequence, or coincidence of this movement

does not alter the fact of its distinctness and singularity of purpose.

5. It can accomplish its great work only by adhering to its providential task and

maintaining its integrity as a missionary movement. Since students, young people, and

women have furnished a fruitful and growing constituency for this same great aim, as was

to be expected, the laymen are not proving an exception.

C. It is interdenominational, and owes much of its power to inspire and its strength

of appeal to this fact. This gives it scope, catholicity, and the inspiration of numbers, and

puts it in line with the broader views of the laymen of our time.

7. The movements that are making and circulating an inspiring and enlightening litera-

ture and commanding an enthusiastic following of vast numbers are broadly catholic, and

stand for one great idea and aim. This is emphatically true of missions. No denomina-

tion, no organization with a variety of objects could even hope to approach in these respects

the Student Volunteer and Young People’s Missionary Movements, and in possibility for

such achievements the Laymen’s Missionary Movement.

—

Go. Forward.
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THE REVIVAL.
THE AWAKENING OF THE STUDENTS.

The .story of the revival has indicated clearly that it was not confined to the meetings

held in the churches, but was universal. The power of God rested continuously on the

people, so that in their homes and places of business and wherever they were in the habit

of going the same phenomenon appeared. This was particularly true of the educational

institutions of the missions, and of this phase of the revival the story is most interesting.

The opening of the second school term began while the revival was in the height of its

power. The students fell under its influence even more readily than had the general

membership of the church. During the first week so deep was the feeling among them

that it was a practical impossibility to take up the work of the school. The Spirit of God
moved so mightily upon the students that it was not possible for them to direct their

thoughts to their studies. After the first break of the storm had passed, and they were

able to get to their books, they would study in quiet interest, but during the day, when an

opportunity was given them for prayer, scenes of overwhelming sorrow for their own sins

or for the sins of fellow-students would be repeated. Previous to the opening of the school

some of the resident students in Pyengyang had passed through the fire in the meetings

held in the churches, going through all the terrible experience of agony for sin. Prayer

meetings were held by the Korean members of the school faculty in the study of the

principal, beseeching God that the coming term might be marked by the conquest of the

entire student body. One morning while one of these prayer meetings was in progress in

the study the two missionaries in charge of the school were kneeling together in another

room praying for relief from the burden for the school that had been rolled upon their

hearts. Swiftly the answer came. Upon the meeting in the study the Spirit of God fell

;

cries and sobs of anguish filled the room and continued until the students were over-

whelmed and prostrated by the sense of their guilt. The two weeks that followed were

dreadful and wonderful. As it was the time of the preliminary examinations the hour of

four o’clock in the afternoon was set aside for student meetings which were held without

any visible leader
;
but the Leader was there in all his power and majesty, and terrible

was the manifestation of His presence. If men ever discovered the terribleness of sin

when revealed uncovered in the presence of God, they did in those days. First came the

physical distress, penitents beating the floor witli hands and with head, and their screams

and outcries were as though the demons whose name is legion were tearing them
;
then

followed sobbing confessions of sinful and unclean lives.

“ THE SPIRIT OF PRAYER.”

Another notable characteristic of this revival was the introducing of the students to a

life of intercession on behalf of their comrades. Those students who had already received

the blessing spent hours every day in prayer, and some passed whole nights on their faces

before God. It is in this fact that the explanation must be found for many of the results

which attended the revival. Korean Christians and foreign missionaries alike discovered

the real meaning of intercessory prayer. After a confession of terrible guilt on the part of

one man a missionary knelt to intercede for him. As he prayed the missionary fell

prostrate on the floor before God, as though crushed there by the awful weight of the

other’s guilt and woe. It seemed as though he himself was suffering in the place of the

other and would die if relief were not granted. Does not this give us a hint of the true

meaning of Christ’s suffering in Gethsemane ?
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This feature of intercessory prayer became a marked characteristic of the meetings

themselves. A number of the young men as soon as they would enter a room where a

meeting was to be held would fall on their faces before God and remain throughout the

entire service utterly oblivious of the course of the meeting but remaining with arms of

faith outstretched to God while the tumult of repentance, confession, and grief over sin

rolled and surged all about them. At one of the meetings an opportunity was given to all

who had any ill feeling toward any one present or who had wronged another in any way

to make confession and ask forgiveness. The scene that followed can only be hinted at.

The meeting broke into numerous groups of students weeping in each other’s arms, nor did

the members of the faculty escape, for boys who had been unruly or disorderly were weep-

ing at their knees or hanging about their necks. The characteristic faults of the students,

the little sins that so easily beset the boy at school, the “ cribbing ” in examinations,

thieving and falsifying, spites and grudges were confessed, and in the act of confessing

cleansed out of the soul.

There are a number of other schools, boys’, girls’, primary, and night schools, in and

about the city, and these were all soon ablaze with the fire of the revival. As there are

over a thousand students in the mission schools in Pyengyang alone, the importance of this

fact will be easily recognized. The revival in the high school continued until every

student had felt its power and fully nine tenths had come into a conscious experience of

being born again. The result on the life of the school was immediate and radical. Private

devotions were carried on faithfully night and morning by every student, while two thirds

of the entire student body could be found in the retiring prayer room of the school every

day. Many of them heard the call to preach, and each Sunday groups of students could be

found throughout the city and in nearby country villages preaching the gospel. Many
voluntarily made an offering of their time and energy for the work of preaching and teaching

during the summer vacation. Thirty-three of the boys of our mission took definite appoint-

ments for this work with no other return than that of their food during the time of their

labors. One student who had received permission to go home for a few days came back with

a shining face telling of the blessings he had received. His father’s and mother’s religious

experience had been deepened, and an uncle had been converted to the faith. The people

of his native village had met in the little church to hear him preach every night while he

was there, and the power of confession came upon them with the same manifestation as in

the city. Ten persons gave in their names as seekers, and plans for a new church and girls’"

school were set on foot.

—

Selected.

THE KOREAN LANGUAGE.
The Korean language is difficult to acquire, though, unlike the Chinese and Japanese,

it has an alphabet. Yet the main verb (to do) has about nine hundred different forms.

The language is rich in expression, and well repays the student. Native education, how-

ever, is done by means of the Chinese classics, which are “ bawled out by the boys in the

first years of their school life at the top of their voices.” At first the boy learns only the

sounds and the meaning of the characters, and after he has acquired about two thousand of

these he is taught to explain them in their grammatical and relative sense.
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A COMMUNICATION FROM REV. F. S. MILLER.

Dear Friends:

We are at a new group of Christians thirty miles east of Chong Ju in the moun-

tains. We had a delightful trip here through rocky gorges and over mountain passes.

Bushes full of large pink azalias are seen here and there on the mountains. The

mountains are piles of rock in steps to the top and saw toothed .all along the ridge. The

pines and other trees—many of them flowering—fill the clefts in the sides. A blue haze

covers all and the pines on the scallops of the ridges stand out against the sky like lace-

work on a blue backgronnd.

The rocks in the stream of one canyon were skyblue so that as you looked down and

saw the blue of the sky reflected in the clear water among the skyblue rocks—the reflection

of the fleecy clouds mingled with the form of the waterfalls—you could hardly tell which

was reflection and which was reality.

These are some of the compensations God gives us in our travels. But the best com-

pensation of all is to find a new group of Christians and a new welcome such as we found

in this village.

A CHONG JU JAILBIRD.

Two winters ago I noticed a palefaced young man in our winter Bible class—a new

face. I asked who he was and was told: “He is just out of jail, his name is Oo (as in

moon). He was imprisoned for collecting a debt by mob law and, knowing something of

the Gospel before that, he was completely converted while in jail.” After the class I heard

that he had returned to his home, then that he had moved over the mountains to obtain

work at a table factory, that he had started a group there, then that he had been called to

his eternal home.

When I arrived here to-day I was most heartily welcomed by a seemingly earnest

group of Christians. They said that when Oo first came they did not listen to his preach-

ing but, after some days of watching, his life impressed them, especially his thankfulness to

God for daily food and shelter. Then they asked for instruction in the Way of Life. A
little Bible class formed around the young jailbird and many happy evenings were spent

till the time of his translation. This came like a shock to the little group, they gave up

meeting for two Sabbaths—they said—and then resolved that they would meet all the more

regularly and work all the harder now that their teacher was gone.

A few months later they invited an earnest young catechumen to come and be their

leader, offering to teach him the tablemakers’ trade and give him work. So the group is

making good progress.

Thus Oo is like a grain of wheat fallen into the ground and dying and abiding not

alone. And note that he was only an enquirer too, not even a catechumen—that is one

who has passed his first examination and been started on his study preparatory to. baptism*

This is the way a good many of the Korean Christians let their light shine. Pray for this

group that their faith and zeal fail not.
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EDITORIAL.

The prayer topic as found in the Prayer Calender of Korea a few Sabbaths ago was

“ Proper Education of Girls.” Of course this meant to pray for the proper education of

Korean girls. The history of Protestant Missions in Korea shows that much labor lias

been energetically and profitably spent in an attempt to give to Korean girls the advantages

of a liberal education. The lady missionaries representing the various Boards in pioneer-

ing this work have not only solved many complex and stubborn problems but have

succeeded in laying broad and secure foundations for the strenous and rapidly increasing

educational work we arc destined to see in Korea during the coming decade. These lady

missionaries have been hampered in their magnificent calling first, by a lack of textbooks

;

second, by lack of proper and well equipped school buildings and third, in many instances

because of a lack of funds for running expenses. We believe, however, that the day is

speedily coming when these three elements, which have hindered in the past, will be

largely eliminated. Our reasons for this are: First, there seems to be a desire, on the

part of those who are capable, to furnish texts books, of a suitable character, for both

girls and boys Not only are Christians working at this great task but men who do

not even affiliate with Christianity, being chagrined because of their country’s ignorance,

are enthused with the desire to help the situation. As a result we have some new books

recently prepared for girls alone. Second, the missionary work in Korea has so

appealed to the conscience, intelligence and liberality of the Church in the home lands

that liberal donations and appropriations are being made for Girls’ School buildings all

over the peninsula. Wonsan and Songdo are to have #15,000.00 each for Girls’ Schools.

Mi's. J. P. Campbell of Seoul has recently received word of an appropriation of #20,000.00

for a Girls School in Seoul. From these results we are sure that many have been on their

knees pleading for the “Proper Education of Girls,” and we can surely say that this

one urgent and all important phase of missionary endeavor is in a fair way to do the

highest degree of efficiency. An educated girl means an intelligent mother and an intel-

ligent mother is the leaven of civilization.
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NEWS NOTES.

The Mission of the Methodist Episcopal Clmreli lias recently been reenforced by the

arrival of several new missionaries. Rev. R. E. Keppert and wife are to be located in

Seoul. Rev. Mr. Loeber and wife will be stationed at Chemulpo. Dr. Norton and wife

will be assigned to medical work in Yeng Ben. Mr. Billings will be in school work in

Pyeng Yang. Dr. Wagner will be in charge of medical work in Haiju and Dr. Van Busker

will take the medical work in Kongju.

Mr. Niwa, the National Secretary for the Y.M.C.A. of Japan, has been in Korea during

the present month looking into the condition of the Japanese residents in Korea and in-

cidentally investigating Y.M.C.A. interests in general.

A Y.M.C.A. organization for the Japanese was affected at a meeting recently held in

the home of Judge Watanabe.

Mr. Gamble and family of the famous Ivory Soap firm of Proctor and Gamble are in

Korea, taking a peep at the missionary work. While in Seoul Mr. Gamble gave an

interesting lecture at the Y.M.C.A. lecture rooms, bv request, on the subject “The growth of

the Proctor and Gamble business.” Mr. Gamble is supporting Rev. A. G. Welbon of the

Northern Presbyterian Mission.

Rev. Barclay Buxton of the Church of England has accepted the invitation to

conduct the Bible Studies of the Bible Conference which is to be held in Seoul from Sep-

tember 13th to 19th, inclusive.

Bishop Seth Ward has been appointed to preside over the mission meetings of the M.

E. Church, South in Japan, Korea and China for the coming year. He will sail from the

United States the last of July and after holding the mission meeting in Japan will come to

Korea for the annual meeting which will be held in Songdo beginning September the

16th.

Five thousand dollars have been appropriated for the erection of a dormitory at

Songdo in connection with the Boy’s school of the M. E. Church South.

Rev. J. II. Gerdine writes that three new missionaries have been granted to Korea

by the Board of Missions of the M. E. Church South. They will probably be in Korea by

September.

Mr. Miller formerly of the Y.M.C.A. of Japan but now connected with the Amer-

ican embassy at Tokio is in Korea on some important business relating to the commer-

cial interests of America.

On the 26th of May lion. Thomas Sammons, American Consul-General, and wife

gave to the foreign community an elaborate reception at the American Consulate,

Seoul.
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Mr. Oswold White, Junior Secretary of the British Consulate, has been appointed

Treasurer of the Y.M.C.A., Seoul.

The graduating exercises of the Yun Mot Kol. Girls School, Presbyterian Mission

and of Ewa Girls School, Methodist Mission were conducted during the present month.

The Teachers Normal School of the M. E. Church, South, Mission will be conducted

in Songdo for one month beginning from June, 15th. Hon. T. H. Yun and Rev. A. W.
Wasson will be in charge.

Gipsy Smith, the famous English Evangelist, has been invited to be present at the

Quarter Centennial celebration to be held in Korea in 1909 and conduct the devotional

exercises.

Two thousand five hundred dollars have been given for the purpose of erecting a

Girls Day School in Chemulpo, M. E. Church Mission.

Quite Elaborate field day exercises were given at Ewa Haktang for girls in celebra-

tion of the twentieth anniversary of the establishment of the School.

The commencement exercises of the Union Girls School of Pyengyang was conducted,

in the new building erected for woman’s work, on May the 27th. There were five

graduates. We are informed that this is the first class of Korean girls to graduate and

receive diplomas in Korea.

Rev. A. C. Bell of Kwangju is in Pyengyang assisting in the Theological school

which is now in session.
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SECLUSION OF KOREAN WOMEN.
One of the most peculiar customs of Korea to a Western woman is the seclusion of

the women here. A “ Chosen ” lady, one of the better class, must never be seen by any

man but her father and brothers until married, and then only by her husband and very

near relatives. Of course the common women, the working class, cannot observe this

law so closely
;
but even they are never seen on the street without a long white cotton

coat tightly wrapped around them, covering them from head to knees and making them

look like they were on their way to a “ghost party.” The southern women wear the

white mummgay over them, while their northern sisters use a bright green gown, called

sang ot, for the same purpose. These green gowns, worn in Seoul, have bright red sleeves

and are made like the long outer garment of the men. They have a very pretty tradition

as to how they came into use. In olden times, when knights were bold and wars were

frequent, the Korean women discarded their veils for these gowns, so that in case of a

sudden call to arms they could be given to their husbands and brothers to be won in

battle
;
hence the red sleeve upon which the gory sword was to be wiped.

—

Mrs. A. M.

Nisbet
,
in the Missionary.

KEEPING THE SABBATH IN KOREA.
The Koreans are a bright, intelligent people, and possess a good deal of steadfast-

ness of purpose. I used to think, before I came to the mission field, that there was a

great deal of danger of the natives professing to accept Christ because of “ the loaves

and fishes.” But I find it very different. It costs something to be a Christian here.

You know at home the line between the Church and the world is such a narrow little

path that it is hard for us always to tell on which side some of our friends are walking

;

it is not so here. Take the one thing of Sabbath observance. Every five days there is

a big market at Chunju, to which the farmer, merchant, mechanic—every one comes

and brings what he has to sell. A man makes more on market day than on the other

four doubled, generally. Of course every few weeks market day rolls around on Sunday.

Now a Korean Christian not only has to give up one-seventh of his income (by keeping

one day sacred from barter and trade), and so suffer t lie jeers and sneers of his neighbors,

but sometimes that day is market day, which means a big pecuniary loss. Yet last Sab-

bath market day Mr. Nisbet counted the heads of more than one hundred men and boys

in our Sabbath school. It meant something for them to be there.

—

Mrs. A. M. Xisbet.

A KOREAN HOME.
“ Come with me just outside of our compound and I will show you the typical house

of the middle class. You see that the roof is straw thatch
;

all the houses are thatch

except those of the very rich, which have clay tiles. The walls are mud or clay pounded

solid and papered on the inside with tough Korean paper. The houses are never more

than one story, and seldom consist of more than three rooms, generally two and frequently

only one. The usual size of these rooms is 8x8 feet. For reasons of protection and

privacy the rooms and storerooms are built around a small square courtyard, which is

about 20x20 feet. This is the place where most of the work is done from hulling the

rice to the preparation of the food. There are no outside windows, only those opening

into the courtyard
;

all is dingy, dark, and generally very dirty. Thus while we say

that a Korean woman has no home, only a house, we should remember that it is a

very miserable house, one we would call a very poor mud hut.”

—

Miss Ellasul Wagner.
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PRINCIPLES OF SELF-SUPPORT IN KOREA.
tr*

By Rev. II. jf. Underwood, D.D., Missionary, Presbyterian Church, U.S.A., Korea.

Every church in its mission work is desirous of establishing, in the fields in which it

has missionaries, a self-supporting, self-propagating, and self-governing native church.

IVe do not then, in presenting this paper, pose as the special advocates of self-support

as though it were not believed in by those who differ from us, we simply raise a question

as to whether self-support in the end can be most satisfactorily reached by the granting of

generous aid at the beginning, or whether better results can be secured by pushing self-

support from the very beginning of the work.

This paper presents an object-lesson of a field where the principle of self-support was

strenuously pushed from the very first.

The plan of strenuously urging self-support in every department and insisting upon

the same has nowhere had a fair trial. Dr. Nevius, although he never claimed to be the

originator of this plan, was doubtless the one who brought it most prominently before the

mission world, and yet it certainly never had a fair trial in his own district of Shantung,

China, where some of his own fellow-workers in the same mission were working on the

opposite principle.

In the beginning of our work, before we had fully matured our plans, Dr. Nevius paid

11s a visit on his way to America in the summer of 1890. His book. “ Methods of Mission

Work,” had already given us many valuable hints in the initiation of our work, but the

full meaning of his system was more fully explained on his arrival. After a careful con-

sideration, our mission decided that we would have in the end a more firmly established

church by following this plan.

We have been fortunate in that the missionaries who have come out since, as they

have seen our work, have nearly all taken the same view* Still further, the other Pres-

byterian churches that have come, and the Baptist mission have heartily adopted the same

plan. Thus with the exception of the two American Methodist missions, and perhaps the

of mission the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel, all the missionaries in Korea have

adopted the one plan. It might be said that under these circumstances the system was having

a fair trial here, but difficulties attend the working of a system of self-support side by side

with another system in which, in various ways, money from the home land is freely used.

The system as now followed by our mission is not exactly what was originally known as

the Nevius system, but has grown out of the needs of the work, and has been developed with

it, and is on the whole more thorough than the system of Dr. Nevius’s “Methods of Work.”

The Koreans are extremely poor. There are no large guilds of wealthy merchants,

and a small sum of money is there a fortune. A man with a capital of one or two hundred

dollars would be considered well to do, and almost a gentleman of leizure. The poorer

classes from which in the main our church members come, live largely in low-thatched

mud huts with one, or perhaps, two small rooms with a hole in one side covered with paper

in lieu of a window and a small rough lattice door. Shantung is, I believe, classed as one

of the poorer provinces of China, and yet Chinese merchants, carpenters, builders and

others from that‘section who have come to Korea, tell us that the Koreans are far poorer

than the men of their own province. It certainly can not be said that the measure of suc-

cess that has been meted to our work is due to Korean’s wealth.

The general principle on which we work is that the missionary is a leader who has to

gather his workers from among the people. Each missionery is allowed one paid personal
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helper, although some of our missionaries have no paid helpers at all. When a man’s

work becomes so large that with thirty or forty, or in some cases more, churches to oversee

he is unable to superintend the work with only one helper he may be granted an extra

paid helper. No evangelist or pastor is paid by foreign funds. The term “ foreign funds”

applies alike to the board’s money, funds provided by friends at home or drawn from the

missionary’s own pocket. The missionary needs his helper in order to keep in touch with

his field, and properly to oversee his work
;
but the evangelistic work, and the pay of evan-

gelists and the work of carrying the Gospel into new districts, we place on the shoulders of

the native church. The cost of their churches and chapels, as well as their primary

schools, is borne by the natives, and during the last few years we have asked the natives also

to'carry on the native church schools, althugh in the beginning of these schools assistance

may be rendered to the extent of one-half their expenses. From the very start we have

tried to put the burden of propagating the Gospel upon the natives. We have been willing

to lead wherever possible, and we have striven to make every Korean realize that the

Gospel has been given to him, not for himself alone, but in order that he may carry it to

his neighbor, and that it is his privilege to become a co-worker with God.

I believe that the progress of the work in Korea is very largely due to God’s blessing

the method that we have adopted. The very fact that the burden of preaching the Gospel

is put upon the natives has given to us a church of earnest Christian workers who are fast

carrying the Gospel throughout the whole land. To-day, out of 188 imperfectly organized

Presbyterian churches, 18G are entirely self-supporting. In them we have an adult mem-

bership of nearly 3,000, of whom 865 were added during the year.

As illustration of the attitude of these churches toward church building, the history of

two of the buildings may be mentioned

:

1. The Chang Yun Church. Some ten or more years ago, when this church had a

membership of ten or a dozen, they sent to let me know that they were desirous of securing

a church building for their neighborhood. When I found that they were expecting the

mission to provide them with a church, I informed them that they must put up their own

building. They said it would be impossible.

A few years later the Rev. Mr. McKenzie, from Canada, arrived in Korea and settled

in the little village where this church is situated. ITis earnest Christian life there soon

brought a change among the villagers, and it was not long before they decided to build a

church. One gave the trees as they stood, others offered to go and cut them down others

volunteered the use of their ox carts to haul them to the site, a poor widow

gave the lot on which the church stands, others gave grain to feed the men who volunteered

their labor, a few gave money. This church was a substantially built chapel in the centre

of a farm village of about sixty houses. Before a month was passed the building was too

small, and steps were* taken for its enlargement. Before a year was out its capacity was

doubled and two neat school or class-rooms were added.

The church to-day is one of the strongest that we have in Korea. In addition to pay-

ing all its own expenses, it supports an evangelist, who, under the direction of the elder

and deacons, travels from village to village. It supports its own church school. In addi-

tion to this, it Is very liberal in assisting other churches and chapels, and tfle members take

up collections for mission work, and on two occasions—that of the Indian famine and the

Turkish atrocities among the Armenians—collections were voluntarily taken up in this

church. When it is remembered that the people are largely paid in kind, and that wages

there are less than ten cents a day, such voluntary contributions alone represent no small
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deprivation and hardship. Brother So, the elder in this section, has informed me, how-

ever, that if the native convert would but be as generous in the worship of the true God as

he was formerly zealous for the heathen deities, the Korean Christians would have more

than enough money to build their own churches, carry on their own schools, and when all

this was done they would have quite a sum left over toward the salary pf the missionaries

whom they need as leaders.

2. The Sai Mun An Church. The little building on the mission compound in Seoul

in which the Christians had been meeting became too small, and in 1895 it was necessary

to enlarge it. We called the church together and told them that the enlargement was

needed, and in discussing this, it appeared evident that a new building would be necessary,

that would cost in the neighborhood of 1,000 yen. We asked them what they could do.

After considerable discussion concerning the plans, the natives told us that they had raised

a little over 20 yen. We were proud of the effort that they had made, and the missionaries

took steps toward raising the balance of the money for the new building among themselves.

A site was secured, when one day at a little prayer-meeting, our deacon, Yi Chun IIo,

startled the Koreans, as well as the missionary, by the suggestion that the natives alone

should put up the new church. I said: “ You have raised 20 yen and you believed that

you had done all that you could, it will take almost 1,000 yen to put up the church, can

you do it?” His quiet reply was: “We ask such questions as ‘Can you do it’ about

men’s work but not about God’s work.” The proposition was enthusiastically accepted.

The women agreed to have in the kitchen a basket, and of everything that they cooked to

set aside a small portion which was to be sold for the church
;
boys took packs upon their

backs and gathered up stones that could be used in the building; men who had never done

a stroke of work volunteered to do what they could. Some Christian carpenters said they

would gladly work for the church for nothing every 'other day, while on alternate days

they would work outside and thus support their families. The mission gave nothing but

the site, the tiles, and a few timbers. The missionaries threw off their coats and assisted

in the work, and on Christmas Day of the same year we were privileged to dedicate the Sai

Mun An Church that had been put up entirely by the natives at the cost of 750 yen. The

example set by the Chang Yun and Sai Mun An churches, and almost at the same time by

one or two congregations in the province of Pveng Yang has been followed wherever Pres-

byterian work is starting, all over the land
;
and it is not an uncommon experience for the

missionary on visiting a station to find that the natives have ready a church or chapel for

him to dedicate.

The following are some of the principle followed in our work

:

1. We do not impose the completely organized church, as we have it in the home

land, upon the people. The organization is as simple as possible, and the leader may be

one of the deacons or an elder if there is one.

2. We endeavor to plan our church architecture in accordance with the ability of the

natives to build and the styles of houses generally used. For our large centres we have

well-built, solid, tile-roofed churches, but in the small villages we have small thatched-

roofed chapels.

3. We try to place the responsibility of giving the Gospel to the heathen upon the

Christians; our aim is that every Christian shall become an active worker. As a result,

from a number of congregations the most intelligent Christians will be sent out to other

places, while in some of the churches evangelists are permanently employed by the church

to give all their time to this work. In some cases where a helper is allowed by the mis-
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sion, the missionaries associated will give half the salary allowed for each of two men, some
native church or individual Christians supplying the other half.

4. It is the mission policy that wherever congregations warrant it there shall be

church schools supported by the church, and under the supervision of the missionary in

charge, or the stewards, deacons, or elders, as the case may be.

5. It is the aim of the mission to provide high schools or academies at its larger

stations. The mission must provide the foreign teacher, the salaries of most of the native

teachers, the beginning the lighting and heating, janitors’ wages, and the board of pupils

will be borne entirely by the natives.

6. In the training of our workers we meet with the most serious problem, as yet un-

solved. Once or twice a year, the leaders in our country and city work are gathered in

Bible and training-classes. These classes generally last about a month, and with the Bible

as textbook, we try to direct the studies of our leaders and to fit and prepare them for

their work. The practical element is never lost sight of, and these class-meetings are

always made times of special evangelistic activity in the cities in which they are held.

Similar classes have been lately started for women workers, the expense of which to a great

extent has been voluntarily borne by the natives. At the present time it is our aim to

develop these leaders by means of these summer and winter training and Bible-classes,

supplemented by the practical training tljat we can give them by having them accompany

us in our itinerating evangelistic tours and assist us in the organization of churches.

7. A decidedly new departure in mission work has been made in requiring the natives

to pay for books and publications a price that very nearly approximates the cost of

production.

8. The same element is made to appear largely in our medical work. The natives are

expected to pay for all their medicines, food, etc., while in the hospital and at the dispen-

saries
;
no one of course is turned away, but the rich are expected to pay full price for

medicine and for visits to their homes.

We have striven in Korea to follow the example and principles of the Apostle Paul.

W e are convinced that those principles are not obsolete, but are founded on a discerning

view of human nature, and that however he might modify his methods, the great mission-

ary Apostle, if he were now alive, would adhere to the principles on which he did his mis-

sionary work and laid for all time the foundation of the Christian Church .—The Mission-

ary Witness.

i
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TOO MANY I’S.

Tom Oldman had just returned from a country trip and wondered much concerning

the arrival of the new worker for whom the mission had waited so long. “ Mary New-

field,” lie repeated meditatively, “a good name is that, Mary, is a good name. Hope I’ll

get her for my circuit. I wonder what the Board expects of one anyway, leaving one

alone all these years. My circuit is as large as some whole missions and I have had no

help after five years of pleading—and praying too,” and Mr. Oldman looked regretfully

skyward in the direction of his unanswered prayers. “ A woman, well, she will be better

than nothing.”

The next day he met the little bundle of dressmakers art which quite took his breath

with its fresh breeziness from the great home world. “ Guess she will do,” he said to him-

self as he glanced her over critically, and he grinned somewhere down in his big shoes

when he thought of this bit of millinary in contact with the vermine infested inns. Then

he launched forth in a masterfull desertation of his work which quite bewildered the

young lady.

“ I have a circuit greater in extent and following than some whole missions,” said he,

“ I have ten native helpers, and I have under training ten more, good chaps they are when

I am with them. I have three colportuers. I have three Bible women who travel the

whole circuit. I have established twenty dayschools and I am organizing more. My
school teachers are good in places, sanctified in spots, you know. I am carrying on a

system of training which I think will bring them up to the standard. Last year I secured,

a new following of one thousand to our circuit. By constant effort I persuaded the people

to contribute twice as much for self-support as they did last year. I have determined to

push the frontier work this year and I must have help.”

“ Why !
” finally gasped the bit of millinary,” how could you do all that, you must be

wonderful !

”

“I, I,” he hesitated, opening his eyes wider at the bright face before him, “ well, who

would do it if I didn’t ?
”

“ Of course, of course,” she replied, I think it wonderful. Do the native preachers do

any—do much? she asked timidly.

“ Why, yes they work all the time travelling from place to place.”

“ And the Bible women do they do any real work ?

“ Certainly, they work,” he replied with a smile.

“ The school teachers and the colportuers, they do a little, I suppose,” she added

hesitatingly.

“ Certainly.”

You have no help in those awful classes you speak of, and you must look after all those

Bible women alone ?
”

“Well, not exactly,” he replied uneasily, “You see some one usually joins me in

teaching these classes and then the women missionaries really superintend the work of the

Bible women.”
“ I am so glad you have told me all these things, how wonderful it is to be useful

!

and I can’t begin for, oh so long, not till I learn this dreadful language.”

That night Miss Newfield glanced around the long table filled with veterans of her

mission and wondered how many “ I’s were hidden away- in each heart, or if Tom Oldman

was the only one who carried such a burden of them.
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Tom Oldman was also thoughtful. He studied the fire in his bachelor quarters and

nodded his head many times, “Yes, she did it,” he murmured,” she knocked those props

out from under me. I will never say ‘ I ’ again in her presence. She will do, she will do,

and he looked around discontently at the disorder of his bachelor rooms.

APPEALS OF NATIVE CHRISTIANS.
(Address of Mr. E. Sung Man, at Pittsburg Convention.)

“ Morning Calm ” is the beautiful name given to Korea by our forefathers about

5,000 years ago. Uncle Sam, great as he is to-day, was not born then, of course.

A beautiful country she is. In fact, she is too beautiful
;
all her neighbors have

been constantly fighting about her. Yet she had courageously and admirably maintained

her integrity until very recent years, when she became a very liberal giver. She is so

open-handed that she has given away everything in her possession and let her friends

and admirers come and help themselves. So you see, the Koreans to-day have no coun-

try to live or die for, and no longer homes in which to enjoy peaceful life. They are

completely broken-hearted. Parden me, friends, I mention it not with any unpleasant

feeling at all. On the contrary, I am glad of it. I thank God for that, because this is

Korea’s opportunity. This is God’s opportunity. This is your opportunity, sisters and

brothers.

In the lowest pitch of their national humility, the Koreans at once realize the need

of some great power to lift them up. They know well enough that no earthly power

could do that. Their rotten government has to be purified, their hearts and strength

have to be renewed. But that both Confucius and Buddha have failed to do. If Korea

can be saved at all, it is by Jesus Christ, the Saviour of the world, and he alone can

and will give her the true salvation.

I thank you, friends. Our Korean Christians are thankful to you, brothers and

sisters, for the blessed message you have sent to them. You have given them the very

thing they needed. Your missionaries have rendered them splendid services. And the

Koreans have responded so nobly and bravely that they have made remarkable progress

during the time since Christianity was introduced to them, in 1885. But let us thank

God, he gave more than that : he gave us this great opportunity so that the Koreans

might give up their national pride, ancestral beliefs, and hereditary superstitions, that

in their empty hearts and humble spirit they might make room for Jesus Christ. That

is what Korea is doing now, Korea has practically given up everything she could boast

of. She has caught a vision. She has turned her eyes toward heaven and cried :
“ O

Lord, heal my wounded heart and lift me up in thine arms !
” A wonderful power, a

tremendous revival spirit has overwhelmed the country since the recent disturbances.

Members of the royal family, high officials of the government, conservative scholars of

the Confucian schools, devout priests of Buddhist monasteries, ladies of the upper class

as well as of common families, poor farmers in the country villages—all kinds of people

from all parts of the country are just pouring into the houses of God wherever they can

find them within reach. They are building up churches and chapels. They are teach-

ing and preaching by themselves. To-day more than one hundred thousand native

Christians are praying earnestly and constantly that their beautiful l/ttle country may

become a perfect Christian nation within the next twenty yeaio. 1 am one of these

native converts who firmly believe that God will answer our prayers. Consider what a

nation, in a condition like this, should need and see what can be done for her.


